School of Medicine and Health Sciences Grievance Policy and Procedures

As stated in the University of North Dakota Code of Student Life, each undergraduate, graduate, and professional school or college shall have written procedures for academic grievances. The following describes the UND School of Medicine and Health Sciences’ grievance policy and procedures as they are to be applied to undergraduate, graduate and professional students enrolled in SMHS programs or taking SMHS courses.

Statement of policy

Any student enrolled in an academic degree- or certificate-granting program or taking a course(s) at the UND School of Medicine and Health Sciences shall be provided the opportunity to seek redress on decisions made concerning the student’s academic performance and/or professional behavior or on decisions made on the basis of any policies or procedures thought by the student to be unfair by initiating an academic grievance.

The term “academic grievance” is defined as: A statement expressing a complaint, resentment, or accusation lodged by a student about an academic circumstance (such as grading, testing, quality of instruction), which is thought by the student to be unfair (UND Code of Student Life).

For purposes of this policy, professional behavior includes any behavioral component of academic performance defined by a profession as necessary for individuals to function as competent, honest, safe, and ethical professionals. Individual programs may further define specific expectations for professional behavior. Therefore, an “academic grievance” at the SMHS may also include: A statement expressing a complaint, resentment or accusation lodged by a student regarding a decision made regarding a student’s professional behavior, which is thought by the student to be unfair.

Any person who believes that he or she is a victim of discrimination, either individually or as a member of a class as defined by the University’s Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Policy (UND Code of Student Life), may initiate grievance procedures as outlined in the UND Code of Student Life. If a person brings a grievance in which discrimination is alleged, along with an academic grievance, the discrimination complaint will be dealt with simultaneously.

In all circumstances, it is the responsibility of each student in the School of Medicine and Health Sciences to abide by the policies and procedures of the University of North Dakota as well as those described in the appropriate department or program.

All grievances must be initiated by the student within thirty (30) calendar days after notification of the grade or decision the student wishes to grieve. Each step of the grievance process must be initiated by the student within thirty (30) calendar days of the completion of the previous step; response time by the student at each step shall be thirty (30) calendar days unless otherwise stated. After student initiation of each step in the grievance process, the School of Medicine and Health Sciences response will begin within ten (10) calendar days of receipt of the grievance.
Statement of procedures

1. Any student with a grievance of an academic nature should first bring it to the attention of the appropriate faculty member (course instructor/director, block director or clerkship director). Together the student and faculty member should attempt to resolve the grievance.

2. If the grievance is not resolved to the student's satisfaction, it may be brought to the department or program level. The grievance should be brought, in writing, to the department chair/program director/assistant or associate dean for preclinical or clinical education, as appropriate for the situation or grievance level. Within thirty (30) calendar days, the chair/director/dean will conduct a review according to the established departmental/program policy, consulting as appropriate with other faculty, campus deans or staff, and inform the student, in writing, of the decision reached regarding the grievance. The department will retain records of all grievances pursuant to the records retention schedule.

3. If the grievance is not resolved to the student's satisfaction at the department or program level, the student may file the grievance for review by the School of Medicine and Health Sciences Grievance Committee, according to the following procedures:

   a. A student grieving any academic decision beyond the level of the department or program to the level of the School of Medicine and Health Sciences Grievance Committee must submit, in writing, the required documentation within 30 days of the decision of the department or program. Written documentation must include:

      i. The disputed decision;
      ii. The person(s)/body that made the decision;
      iii. The date the decision was made;
      iv. All efforts made to resolve the dispute informally and formally;
      v. Information directly relevant to the Committee’s review of the grievance;
      vi. Name of any relevant counsel or advisor who may have assisted the student in developing the grievance or may accompany the grievant and provide assistance, if the grievant appears before the committee;
      vii. Any other relevant pertinent evidence or documents, and;
      viii. The desired outcome the student is seeking as a result of the Committee's deliberations.

   Documentation should be submitted to: Senior Associate Dean for Academic and Faculty Affairs; UND School of Medicine and Health Sciences, 501 North Columbia Road, Stop 9037, Grand Forks, ND, 58202.

   b. Upon receipt of the written grievance, the Senior Associate Dean for Academic and Faculty Affairs will be required to constitute the School of Medicine and Health Sciences Grievance Committee, according to the following procedures:

      i. The selection of members of the School of Medicine and Health Sciences Grievance Committee will be made by drawing names from a faculty pool—including faculty from the specific department/program from which the grievance arose. The Senior Associate Dean will draw six (6) faculty names (2 basic science, 2 clinical science, 2 health science)
for each grievance and one (1) student name who will not be from the department/program of the grievant.

ii. If it is determined that a Committee member has an unmanageable conflict of interest that may challenge his or her objectivity in the matter of the academic grievance, recusal may be warranted either by action of the Committee or by the Committee member himself/herself. The grievant may also have the opportunity to challenge no more than one member of the Committee for an unmanageable conflict of interest. In all cases in which a Committee member is recused, another name will be drawn to complete the membership of the Committee.

iii. The committee Chair will be appointed from among the Committee membership by the Senior Associate Dean for Academic and Faculty Affairs.

c. A training session for Committee members will be scheduled by the Office of Academic Affairs. Training will include FERPA, Affirmative Action training, if appropriate, and a review of process. This training will occur before any information is disseminated to the committee.

d. The Committee Chair will identify possible dates for a hearing and organize the hearing time and place. At the hearing, the Committee will consider all pertinent materials, including any new written information from both the grievant and the grieved party, who will both be invited to be present at the hearing along with the Committee.

e. Dissemination of documentation will be completed by the Committee Chair at least ten (10) calendar days prior to hearing. Therefore, any new written information from either the grievant or the grieved party must be submitted no later than ten (10) calendar days prior to the hearing.

f. The grievant will be invited to appear at the hearing to answer questions or to present any relevant information. A person representing the program or department being grieved will also be invited to appear before the committee. The grievant will be permitted to have a lawyer or advisor present at the hearing for assistance. If a lawyer or advisor is to be present, the grievant must notify the Chair of the committee at the time the date for the hearing is established. The lawyer or advisor may not participate in the presentation or discussion but is present as a support for the grievant. The committee hearing is an educational process, not a legal proceeding and does not follow the procedures of a court of law. The rules of evidence do not apply.

g. Committee members and the grievant may appear via electronic means. If a grievant will be appearing electronically, it is their responsibility to acquire the resources to do so and to notify the Committee Chair of the arrangements at least two (2) business days before the hearing.

h. The Committee Chair will arrange for the hearing to be recorded.

i. Format of the hearing:

   i. The Chair will complete introductions.
ii. At the beginning of the hearing, the Chair will ask the grievant to state for the record whether the hearing is to be open or closed. The grievant will sign a written statement declaring the hearing open or closed. If the grievant and a person representing the program or department are not present, it is a closed meeting.

iii. Each party involved in the grievance, including each committee member involved in the hearing, will sign a non-retaliation statement.

iv. The grievant will give an opening statement regarding the grievance and rationale for his or her position. No witnesses may appear.

v. The person representing the program or department being grieved will give an opening statement regarding the grievance.

vi. As a regular order of business, each party present will have thirty (30) minutes for presentation. The Committee may ask questions of the grievant and the person representing the program or department being grieved after both opening statements have concluded.

vii. The parties involved in the grievance will not address questions/ comments to each other. However, they may address their questions to the Chair of the Committee who may ask the questions on their behalf.

viii. Each party will provide any closing statements.

ix. The Chair will excuse the parties involved from the meeting along with any advisor present at the conclusion of their presentations and after the Committee’s questions, if any, have been answered.

x. The Committee will adjourn the hearing and then reconvene where the Committee will be free to discuss the grievance in closed session.

j. Post-hearing:

i. No later than fifteen (15) calendar days following the hearing, the Committee will produce a written report of their findings, conclusions, and determination. This report will be based on the testimony heard and the documentation received from the parties involved in the grievance. The Chair is responsible for creating the final report, which all members of the Committee will sign and date with an indication of whether or not they are in agreement with the report’s determination. A minority report can be written. The Chair will notify the grievant and faculty (program/department) of the Committee’s decision and provide each a copy of the final report. The final report must be submitted to the Senior Associate Dean for Academic and Faculty Affairs. In rare circumstances, the Committee’s review of an academic grievance may extend beyond 15 days following the hearing.

ii. The record consists of all written documentation received from the parties, the recording of the hearing, and the Committee’s final report.

iii. The office of record for grievance records retention is the Office of Academic Affairs. The record will be retained pursuant to the records retention schedule.

iv. If the grievant chooses to grieve the decision of the Committee to the Dean of the School of Medicine and Health Sciences, the entire record will be forwarded to the Dean for his or her review and decision.
4. If the grievance is not resolved to the grievant’s satisfaction by the School of Medicine and Health Sciences Grievance Committee, the grievant may request resolution from the Dean of the School of Medicine and Health Sciences or the Dean’s designee. Copies of the decision by the Dean will be forwarded to all principal parties within thirty (30) calendar days.

5. Any further pursuance of the grievance by the student beyond the School of Medicine and Health Sciences must be undertaken in accordance with relevant UND policies and procedures.

6. In all stages of the grievance process, it is the responsibility of the grievant to initiate and advance the grievance to the appropriate stage of the process.